(1921)
JUST ONE MORE DANCE

verso:
THE FRENCH TROT

Note: These are two separate arrangements.
JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Piano
Flute
Oboe
1st Clarinet in B-flat
Alto Saxophone
Bassoon
1st Trumpet
Horns
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums
JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Flute

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,

Smile and thrill me through dear,

Melody enraptures me, To my heart it calls and whispers while the band is playing,

And you're gently swaying, Perhaps a glance will bring romance; Just one more dance
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Oboe

FOX TROT

Duet Alto & Tenor Sax.

Just one more dance with you dear, Smile and thrill me through dear,

Melody enthralls me, To my heart it calls and whispers,

While the band is playing, And you're gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring romance; Just one more dance
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

1st Clarinet

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,

Smile and thrill me through dear,

Melody en thralls me, To my heart it calls and whispers while the band is playing,

And you gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring romance; just once
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Alto Saxophone

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you, dear,
Smile and thrill me through dear,
Melody enthralls me,
To my heart it calls and whispers
While the band is playing, And you're gently swaying,
Perchance a glance will bring romance; Just one more dance.
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Bassoon

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,
Smile and thrill me through dear,
Melody enthral me,
To my heart it calls and whispers:
While the band is playing,
And you're gently swaying,
Perchance a glance will bring romance;
Just one more dance
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

1st Trumpet

FOX TROT

MUTE

Just one more dance with you dear,
Smile and thrill me through dear,
Melody enthralles me,
To my heart it calls and whispers While the band is playing,
And you're gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring romance;
Just one more dance.
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Horns

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear, Smile and

thrill me through dear, Melody en-

thralls me, To my heart it calls

and whispers, While the band is playing And you're

gently swaying, Perchance a

glance will bring romance; Just one

more dance
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Trombone

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear, Smile and

thrill me through dear, Melody

thrills me, To my heart it calls

and whispers While the band is playing And you're

gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring ro-
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

1st Violin

FOX TROT

by LOYAL CURTIS
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

2nd Violin

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,
Smile and thrill me through dear,
Melody enthralls me,
To my heart it calls and whispers,
While the band is playing, And you're gently swaying,
Perchance a glance will bring romance; Just one more dance
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JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Viola

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,

Smile and thrill me through dear,

Melody entralls me,

To my heart it calls

and whispers,

While the band is playing,

And you're gently swaying,

Perchance a glance will bring romance; Just one more dance
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Just one more dance with you, dear,
Smile and thrill me through dear,
Melody enthralls me,
To my heart it calls and whispers.

While the band is playing,
And you're gently swaying,
Perchance a glance will bring romance;
Just one more dance.
JUST ONE MORE DANCE

Bass

FOX TROT

Just one more dance with you dear,

Smile and thrill me through dear,

Melody enthralls me, To my heart it calls and whispers. While the band is playing,

And you're gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring romance; Just one

more dance.
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Just one more dance with you dear, Smile and
thrill me through dear, Melody enthralls me, To my heart it calls and whispers

While the band is playing And you're
gently swaying, Perchance a glance will bring romance, Just one more dance.
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THE FRENCH TROT

Piano
Flute
Oboe
1st Clarinet in B-flat
Alto Saxophone
Bassoon
1st Trumpet
Horns
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums
The French Trot

FLUTE

Milton Davis

Joe Mittenthal Inc., 1591 Broadway, New York
The French Trot

1st CLARINET

MILTON DAIS

Fine

TRIO

D. S. al Fine

Joe Mittenthal Inc., 1591 Broadway, New York
The French Trot

ALTO SAXOPHONE

MILTON DAVIS

Fine

TRIO

D. S. al Fine
The French Trot

1st Trumpet

MILTON DAVIS

TRIO

D. S. al Fine
The French Trot

TROMBONE

MILTON DAVIS

Fine

D. S. al Fine

TRIO
The French Trot

2d VIOLIN

MILTON DAVIS

TRIO

D. S. al Fine
The French Trot

CELLO

MILTON DAVIS

TRIO

D. S. al Fine
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